
Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#2701

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Janet Marx <janetmanc_76

@msn.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia. River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Janet Marx

112 Lockerbie. PI

Port Angeles, WA 98362-9296
(360) 457-6605
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Jennifer Trahan

<lllivelaughlove22@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Jennifer Trahan

5601 N 37th St

Tacoma, WA 98407-2666
(253) 355-2905
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From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Heidi Haehlen <flutecat8

@yahoo.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing in regard to Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01, to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you again to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Heidi Haehlen
PO Box 1444
Jacksonville, OR 97530-1444
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.
org> on behalf of Janet Estep <hedger

owl

@msn.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 
PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, A
pplication No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

It's unwise to locate and store haza
rdous materials in an area like ours, w

ith the expectation of a major earthqu
ake and

potential tsunami.

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-13
1590, Application No. 2013-01 to 

urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess th
e full environmental and public safe

ty impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage pr
oposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a 
major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 38
0,000 barrels of oil each day being sh

ipped through Spokane, the Columbia 
River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouv
er and other Northwest communitie

s. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washingto
n State.

The project comes at a steep price fo
r rail communities and the Columbia 

River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts o
f this project, I urge you to recomme

nd the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's pro
posal.

The public safety and environmenta
l impacts of this proposal deserve clo

se scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must ass
ess:

1) The potential safety and environm
ental impacts of a large train-related

 oil spill or explosion along the rail route
 in

Washington and beyond. Recent der
ailment disasters in Lac-M~gantic, Q

uebec and Alabama have shown that th
ese risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebe
c, in particular, highlighted the ext

reme danger of the same type of oil and 
tankers

that would be traveling through our 
communities.

Forty-seven people died in that exp
losion, which also devastated the tow

n.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker 
spill on Washington State waters and 

along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public he
alth impacts of additional unit train t

raffic through communities along the pr
oposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency 
response capabilities in Vancouver, w

here oil trains would deliver and store
 oil, and

other communities along the rail an
d shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate ch
ange. This analysis should include cli

mate change impacts from crude oil as w
ell as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-
to-grave CO2 emissions on the viabi

lity of the large oyster industry in Washi
ngton

State.



After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,

Ms. Janet Estep
3140 SW Westwood Dr
Portland, OR 97225-4201
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.
org> on behalf of Debbie Bremner

<dbremner@u.washington.edu>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 
PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, 
Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131
590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge t

he Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the
 full environmental and public safety i

mpact of the joint Tesoro-Savage propos
al

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a m
ajor crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380
,000 barrels of oil each day being ship

ped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver an
d other Northwest communities. Oil-

by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for
 rail communities and the Columbia Rive

r, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this 
project, I urge you to recommend the 

rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental i
mpacts of this proposal deserve close scr

utiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environment
al impacts of a large train-related oil 

spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derail
ment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebe

c and Alabama have shown that these ris
ks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec,
 in particular, highlighted the extreme 

danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our com
munities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosio
n, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spil
l on Washington State waters and alo

ng the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health 
impacts of additional unit train traffic 

through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency re
sponse capabilities in Vancouver, wher

e oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and sh
ipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate chang
e. This analysis should include climate

 change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to
-grave CO2 emissions on the viability 

of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, 
environmental, and climate risks assoc

iated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the 
rejection ofTesoro-Savage's applicatio

n.



Sincerely,

Ms. Debbie Bremner
15837 11th Ave NE
Shoreline, WA 98155-6301
(206) 524-1545



Tesoro Savage CBR
Docket EF-131590. s~op;~gcomment

#2706

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Susan Hulbert <susih1313

@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Susan Hulbert
530 Hillcrest Dr

Longview, WA 98632-5746
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> o
n behalf of Craig Markham

<markhamcp@frontier.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Applica
tion No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, 
Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washingt

on Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full
 environmental and public safety impact of th

e joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major c
rude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,00
0 barrels of oil each day being shipped thro

ugh Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and
 other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail i

s a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the C
olumbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this pr
oject, I urge you to recommend the rejectio

n ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts
 of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For

 example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental imp
acts of a large train-related oil spill or exp

losion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment d
isasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabam

a have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in 
particular, highlighted the extreme danger of th

e same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communit
ies.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, whi
ch also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on
 Washington State waters and along the shipp

ing route.

3) The transportation and public health imp
acts of additional unit train traffic through co

mmunities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency respon
se capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains 

would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shippi
ng route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. Th
is analysis should include climate change imp

acts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-gra
ve CO2 emissions on the viability of the large 

oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, envir
onmental, and climate risks associated with th

e proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the reje
ction ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Craig Markham
22245 NE Ilafern Ln
Dundee, OR 97115-9129
(503) 537-0587
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#2708

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf
 of Colleen Scovill

<colleents@comcast.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 
2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Applicati
on No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facilit

y Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full enviro
nmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Sav

age proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil ex
port terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels 
of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Co

lumbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other N
orthwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washi

ngton State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communitie
s and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in ret

urn.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urg
e you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's

 proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this 
proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC mus

t assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts 
of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rai

l route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters
 in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown

 that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particula
r, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type 

of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also 
devastated the town;

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washingt
on State waters and along the shipping route; and

3) The transportation and public health impacts of 
additional unit train traffic through communities alon

g the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabi
lities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver an

d store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

After carefully considering the safety, environmenta
l, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil ter

minal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTe
soro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,

Ms. Colleen Scovill

1673 Burnside PI Unit C

Dupont, WA 98327-8825

(360) 561-4512



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#2709

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on
 behalf of Sarah Ross <honeyinc2003

@yahoo.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:18 PM

EFSEC(UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Applicatio
n No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Ap
plication No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington En

ergy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full env
ironmental and public safety impact of the joint Tes

oro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crud
e oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 ba
rrels of oil each day being shipped through Spoka

ne, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and oth
er Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad dea

l for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail comm
unities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jo

bs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this projec
t, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesor

o-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts o
f this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For exampl

e, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impact
s of a large train-related oil spill or explosion al

ong the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment dis
asters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama hav

e shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in pa
rticular, highlighted the extreme danger of the sa

me type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communiti
es.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, whic
h also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Wash
ington State waters and along the shipping rou

te.

3) The transportation and public health impact
s of additional unit train traffic through communit

ies along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response c
apabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would

 deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping rou
te.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This 
analysis should include climate change impacts fr

om crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave C
O2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster

 industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmen
tal, and climate risks associated with the propos

ed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejec
tion ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Sarah Ross
1804 Grant St
Eugene, OR 97405-1567



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro Savage CBR
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sie
rraclub.org> on behalf of Hans

 Prosl

<haaaans@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 201
3 7:18 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-13
1590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No
. EF-131590, Application No.

 2013-01 to urge the Washingt
on Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to as
sess the full environmental a

nd public safety impact of the j
oint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver
 into a major crude oil export 

terminal.

If approved, the plan would re
sult in 380,000 barrels of oil 

each day being shipped throu
gh Spokane, the Columbia Riv

er

Gorge National Scenic Area, V
ancouver and other Northwes

t communities. Oil-by-rail is a 
bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep pr
ice for rail communities and 

the Columbia River, yet offers 
few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impac
ts of this project, I urge you t

o recommend the rejection of
Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and enviro
nmental impacts of this propos

al deserve close scrutiny. For ex
ample, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and e
nvironmental impacts of a larg

e train-related oil spill or expl
osion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Rece
nt derailment disasters in La

c-Megantic, Quebec and Alab
ama have shown that these risk

s

are far too real. The tragedy i
n Quebec, in particular, highl

ighted the extreme danger of th
e same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling throu
gh our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that
 explosion, which also devast

ated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oi
l tanker spill on Washington S

tate waters and along the ship
ping route.

3) The transportation and pub
lic health impacts of additi

onal unit train traffic through co
mmunities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emerg
ency response capabilities in

 Vancouver, where oil trains w
ould deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the 
rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on clim
ate change. This analysis sho

uld include climate change im
pacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to gr
ave.

5) The impact of the project's
 cradle-to-grave CO2 emission

s on the viability of the large
 oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the
 safety, environmental, and c

limate risks associated with the
 proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recomm
end the rejection of Tesoro-

Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Hans Prosl
1124 NE 195th Ct
Shoreline, WA 98155-1100



Docket EF-131590 
Tes°r° swage cBR

Scoping Comment

#2711

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of
 Patrick Huston

<huston.p@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

EFSEC(UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2
013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Applicati
on No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Si

te

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environme
ntal and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage

 proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil ex
port terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels o
f oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Colum

bia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other N
orthwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washi

ngton State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communitie
s and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return

.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urg
e you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's

 proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this 
proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC mus

t assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts 
of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rai

l route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters 
in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that 

these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, 
highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oi

l and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also 
devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washingt
on State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of 
additional unit train traffic through communities alon

g the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabili
ties in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and sto

re oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analys
is should include climate change impacts from crude oil 

as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 e
missions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Was

hington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental,
 and climate risks associated with the proposed oil ter

minal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of
Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Patrick Huston
4123 N Concord Ave
Portland, OR 97217-3344
(503) 249-3751
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Frbm: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Susan
 Moser

<susankmoser@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-0
1

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 20
13-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and 
public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export termin
al.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil ea
ch day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest c
ommunities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and th
e Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to 
recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal d
eserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large tr
ain-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Me
gantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlight
ed the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastat
ed the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State 
waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional u
nit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in 
Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should
 include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emission
s on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and c
limate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Sav
age's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Susan Moser
169 Butts Rd
Morton, WA 98356-9738
(360) 496-5352
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#2713

From: 
Sierra Club <information@sierr

aclub.org> on behalf of Timothy B
ankson

<trbankson@gmail.com>

Sent: 
Wednesday, November 13, 2013

 7:19 PM

To: 
EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: 
Comment on Docket No. EF-1315

90, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. 
EF-131590, Application No. 201

3-01 to urge the Washington Ener
gy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC} to ass
ess the full environmental and p

ublic safety impact of the joint T
esoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into
 a major crude oil export term

inal.

If approved, the plan would resu
lt in 380,000 barrels of oil each d

ay being shipped through Spoka
ne, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Va
ncouver and other Northwest co

mmunities. Oil-by-rail is a bad de
al for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep pri
ce for rail communities and the 

Columbia River, yet offers few job
s in return.

Based on the far reaching impact
s of this project, I urge you to r

ecommend the rejection ofTesoro
-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environ
mental impacts of this proposal d

eserve close scrutiny. For example
, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and env
ironmental impacts of a large tr

ain-related oil spill or explosion al
ong the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent 
derailment disasters in Lac-Mega

ntic, Quebec and Alabama hav
e shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in
 Quebec, in particular, highlighte

d the extreme danger of the sam
e type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling throug
h our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that e
xplosion, which also devastate

d the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil t
anker spill on Washington State 

waters and along the shipping rou
te.

3) The transportation and public
 health impacts of additional un

it train traffic through communiti
es along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emerge
ncy response capabilities in Van

couver, where oil trains would del
iver and store oil, and

other communities along the rai
l and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on clima
te change. This analysis should i

nclude climate change impacts f
rom crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cr
adle-to-grave CO2 emissions on

 the viability of the large oyster in
dustry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the sa
fety, environmental, and clima

te risks associated with the propo
sed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommen
d the rejection of Tesoro-Savag

e's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Timothy Bankson
30 Miller Rd
Chelan, WA 98816-9502
(509) 470-1762
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Carolyn Choquette

<choquette@casco.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facili
ty Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental-and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro
-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Co
lumbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for
 Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs 
in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage'
s proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFS
EC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the 
rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown th
at these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oi
l and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities al
ong the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
 and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude 
oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industr
y in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed o
il terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Carolyn Choquette
24930 Grange Hall Rd
Philomath, OR 97370-9627
(541) 929-6782
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Jerry Melton <melton0010

@comcast.net>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washingto
n Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the jo
int Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through S
pokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a ba
d deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers 
few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejectio
n of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. Fo
r example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or exp
losion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have
 shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of 
the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping
 route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through commu
nities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains
 would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change i
mpacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large 
oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the p
roposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask.you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Jerry Melton
1129 NW Harrison Blvd
Corvallis, OR 97330-6025
(541) 753-6720
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#2716

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclu
b.org> on behalf of Deborah Parker

<firstplanetarian@hotmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 P
M

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590,
 Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-1
31590, Application No. 2013-01 to urg

e the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess t
he full environmental and public safet

y impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage pr
oposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a m
ajor crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 3
80,000 barrels of oil each day being

 shipped through Spokane, the Columbi
a River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouve
r and other Northwest communities

. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washingto
n State.

The project comes at a steep price f
or rail communities and the. Columbia

 River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts o
f this project, I urge you to recomme

nd the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's pro
posal.

The public safety and environmental 
impacts of this proposal deserve clo

se scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must ass
ess:

1) The potential safety and environm
ental impacts of a large train-related 

oil spill or explosion along the .rail route 
in

Washington and beyond. Recent der
ailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Queb

ec and Alabama have shown that thes
e risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebe
c, in particular, highlighted the extre

me danger of the same type of oil and ta
nkers

that would be traveling through our c
ommunities.

Forty-seven people died in that explo
sion, which also devastated the tow

n.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker s
pill on Washington State waters and a

long the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public heal
th impacts of additional unit train tr

affic through communities along the pro
posed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency 
response capabilities in Vancouver, wh

ere oil trains would deliver and store oi
l, and

other communities along the rail and 
shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate chan
ge. This analysis should include clim

ate change impacts from crude oil as we
ll as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-
to-grave CO2 emissions on the viabil

ity of the large oyster industry in Washi
ngton

State.

After carefully considering the safet
y, environmental, and climate risks as

sociated with the proposed oil terminal
,

respectfully ask you to recommend th
e rejection ofTesoro-Savage's applic

ation.



Sincerely,

Ms. Deborah Parker
2504 Erie St
Bellingham, WA 98226-4137
(360) 610-9214
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#2717

From: 
Sierra Club <information@sier

raclub.org> on behalf of Bob 
Unger

<ngineerbob@comcast.net>

Sent: 
Wednesday, November 13, 201

3 7:19 PM

To: 
EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: 
Comment on Docket No. EF-1

31590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No
. EF-131590, Application No. 

2013-01 to urge the Washingto
n Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to a
ssess the full environmental an

d public safety impact of the j
oint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Part of Vancouver in
to a major crude oil export t

erminal.

If approved, the plan would res
ult in 380,000 barrels of oil eac

h day being shipped through 
Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Va
ncouver and other Northwest

 communities. Oil-by-rail is a ba
d deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep p
rice for rail communities and t

he Columbia River, yet offers 
few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impa
cts of this project, I urge you 

to recommend the rejection o
f Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environ
mental impacts of this proposal

 deserve close scrutiny. For exa
mple, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and env
ironmental impacts of a large 

train-related oil spill or explosi
on along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recen
t derailment disasters in Lac

-Megantic, Quebec and Alabam
a have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy i
n Quebec, in particular, highlig

hted the extreme danger of th
e same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling throu
gh our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that 
explosion, which also devastat

ed the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil t
anker spill on Washington Sta

te waters and along the shippi
ng route.

3) The transportation and publ
ic health impacts of additiona

l unit train traffic through comm
unities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emerg
ency response capabilities in 

Vancouver, where oil trains wou
ld deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rai
l and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on clima
te change. This analysis shoul

d include climate change impa
cts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to gra
ve.

5) The impact of the project's c
radle-to-grave CO2 emissions

 on the viability of the large oys
ter industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the
 safety, environmental, and cl

imate risks associated with the
 proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recomm
end the rejection ofTesoro-S

avage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Bob Unger
2282 NW Vinland Vw
Poulsbo, WA 98370-9418
(360) 598-6199
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Sharon Kaylen

<skaylen@gmaiLcom>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Si
te

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Sav
age proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Co
lumbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Wash
ington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs 
in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage'
s proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFS
EC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rai
l route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, quebec and Alabama have sho
wn that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type 
of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities al
ong the proposed

oil-by-rail route:

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
 and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude 
oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry 
in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil ter
minal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Sharon Kaylen
14778 Sivertson Rd NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-3052
(206) 842-8031
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Scoping Comment

#2719

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sie
rraclub.org> on behalf of Rober

t Blomquist <blomr3

@comcast.net>

Wednesday, November 13, 20
13 7:19 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-1
31590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket N
o. EF-131590, Application No.

 2013-01 to urge the Washingt
on Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to 
assess the full environmenta

l and public safety impact of th
e joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver
 into a major crude oil export 

terminal.

If approved, the plan would re
sult in 380,000 barrels of oil e

ach day being shipped throug
h Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, V
ancouver and other Northwest

 communities. Oil-by-rail is a b
ad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep 
price for rail communities and t

he Columbia River, yet offers f
ew jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching imp
acts of this project, I urge you

 to recommend the rejection 
ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and enviro
nmental impacts of this propos

al deserve close scrutiny. For
 example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and en
vironmental impacts of a larg

e train-related oil spill or explo
sion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Rece
nt derailment disasters in La

c-Megantic, Quebec and Alaba
ma have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy i
n Quebec, in particular, highli

ghted the extreme danger of
 the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling throu
gh our communities.

Forty-seven people died in tha
t explosion, which also devas

tated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil
 tanker spill on Washington S

tate waters and along the shi
pping route.

3) The transportation and pub
lic health impacts of additio

nal unit train traffic through co
mmunities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emer
gency response capabilities 

in Vancouver, where oil trains w
ould deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the 
rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on clim
ate change. This analysis sho

uld include climate change im
pacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to gr
ave.

5) The impact of the project's
 cradle-to-grave CO2 emission

s on the viability of the large 
oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the
 safety, environmental, and cl

imate risks associated with the
 proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recomm
end the rejection ofTesoro-S

avage's application.



Sincerely,

Dr. Robert Blomquist
5522 SW Jefferson St
Portland, OR 97221-2524
(503) 228-1599



Docket EF-131590
 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

1 
#2720

From: 
Sierra Club <informatio

n@sierraclub.org> on beh
alf of Gaylene Hurley

<gaylenehurley@charter
.net>

Sent: 
Wednesday, November 

13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: 
EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: 
Comment on Docket No

. EF-131590, Applicatio
n No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-31
72

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Doc
ket No. EF-131590, App

lication No. 2013-01 to
 urge the Washington En

ergy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSE
C) to assess the full env

ironmental and public sa
fety impact of the joint T

esoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vanco
uver into a major crude

 oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan wou
ld result in 380,000 bar

rels of oil each day bei
ng shipped through Spok

ane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic A
rea, Vancouver and oth

er Northwest communiti
es. Oil-by-rail is a bad dea

l for Washington State.

The project comes at a 
steep price for rail comm

unities and .the Columb
ia River, yet offers few j

obs in return.

Based on the far reachi
ng impacts of this project

, 1 urge you to recomme
nd the rejection ofTesoro

-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and e
nvironmental impacts o

f this proposal deserve 
close scrutiny. For examp

le, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety an
d environmental impact

s of a large train-related
 oil spill or explosion alon

g the rail route in

Washington and beyond.
 Recent derailment disa

sters in Lac-Megantic, Qu
ebec and Alabama have 

shown that these risks

are far too real. The trag
edy in Quebec, in partic

ular, highlighted the ext
reme danger of the same

 type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling
 through our communiti

es.

Forty-seven people died
 in that explosion, whic

h also devastated the to
wn.

2) The increased risk of 
an oil tanker spill on Wash

ington State waters an
d along the shipping rout

e.

3) The transportation an
d public health impacts 

of additional unit train tr
affic through communitie

s along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluatin
g emergency response ca

pabilities in Vancouver
, where oil trains would de

liver and store oil, and

other communities alon
g the rail and shipping 

route.

4) The project's impact 
on climate change. This

 analysis should include 
climate change impacts

 from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradl
e to grave.

5) The impact of the proj
ect's cradle-to-grave C

O2 emissions on the viab
ility of the large oyster i

ndustry in Washington

State.

After carefully consider
ing the safety, environm

ental, and climate risks
 associated with the propo

sed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to r
ecommend the rejectio

n ofTesoro-Savage's app
lication.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Gaylene Hurley
2158 Terrel Dr
Medford, OR 97501-8139
(541) 608-0378



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro SavageCBR
Scoping Comment
#2721

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Ashle
e Foster

<falteringbird@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013
-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 
2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental an
d public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposa

l

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil expo
rt terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of o
il each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia R

iver

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other North
west communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington S

tate.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and
 the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge y
ou to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal

.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this prop
osal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess

:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a larg
e train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac
-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these ris

ks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, hig
hlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tan

kers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devas
tated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington St
ate waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of addition
al unit train traffic through communities along the propose

d

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilitie
s in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil,

 and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis sho
uld include climate change impacts from crude oil as well a

s

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emiss
ions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washi

ngton

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, an
d climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesor
o-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Ashlee Foster
1390E 43rd Ave
Eugene, OR 97405-4619
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> 
on behalf of Theresa Hempel

<terrylou@ykc.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Appli
cation No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-13159
0, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Wa

shington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full
 environmental and public safety impact o

f the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major c
rude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,00
0 barrels of oil each day being shipped thr

ough Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and 
other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail 

is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail 
communities and the Columbia River, yet of

fers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this 
project, I urge you to recommend the reject

ion ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impa
cts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny

. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental
 impacts of a large train-related oil spill or ex

plosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment
 disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Al

abama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in 
particular, highlighted the extreme danger o

f the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our commun
ities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, 
which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill o
n Washington State waters and along the sh

ipping route.

3) The transportation and public health im
pacts of additional unit train traffic throug

h communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency respo
nse capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trai

ns would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shippi
ng route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. T
his analysis should include climate change

 impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the. project's cradle-to-gr
ave CO2 emissions on the viability of the l

arge oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, env
ironmental, and climate risks associated wit

h the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the reje
ction ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Theresa Hempel
296 Bushnell Ln
Eugene, OR 97404-2114
(361) 554-2014
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#2723

From: 
Sierra Club <information

@sierraclub.org> on behal
f of David Cisney

<david_cisney@yahoo.com>

Sent: 
Wednesday, November 13,

 2013 7:19 PM

To: 
EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: 
Comment on Docket No. 

EF-131590, Application No
. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Dock
et No. EF-131590, Applic

ation No. 2013-01 to urg
e the Washington Energy F

acility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) 
to assess the full enviro

nmental and public safety 
impact of the joint Tesoro

-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a majo
r crude oil export termina

l.

If approved, the plan would
 result in 380,000 barrels

 of oil each day being sh
ipped through Spokane, the

 Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Are
a, Vancouver and other 

Northwest communities. 
Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for 

Washington State.

The project comes at a ste
ep price for rail communit

ies and the Columbia Riv
er, yet offers few jobs in r

eturn.

Based on the far reaching 
impacts of this project, I 

urge you to recommend t
he rejection ofTesoro-Sava

ge's proposal.

The public safety and env
ironmental impacts of this

 proposal deserve close 
scrutiny. For example, EFS

EC must assess:

1j The potential safety and
 environmental impacts 

of a large train-related oi
l spill or explosion along t

he rail route in

Washington and beyond. Re
cent derailment disasters

 in Lac-Megantic, Quebec
 and Alabama have show

n that these risks

are far too real. The trag
edy in Quebec, in particul

ar, highlighted the extre
me danger of the same typ

e of oil and tankers

that would be traveling t
hrough our communities.

Forty-seven people died in
 that explosion, which als

o devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of a
n oil tanker spill on Wash

ington State waters and a
long the shipping route.

3) The transportation and
 public health impacts of

 additional unit train traff
ic through communities al

ong the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating e
mergency response capab

ilities in Vancouver, whe
re oil trains would delive

r and store oil, and

other communities along t
he rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact o
n climate change. This an

alysis should include cli
mate change impacts from 

crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle t
o grave.

5) The impact of the proje
ct's cradle-to-grave CO2

 emissions on the viabilit
y of the large oyster indust

ry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering
 the safety, environment

al, and climate risks asso
ciated with the proposed 

oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to re
commend the rejection o

fTesoro-Savage's applicat
ion.



Sincerely,

Mr. David Cisney
1371 Baby Doll Rd E
Port Orchard, WA 98366-4835
(360) 871-3469



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage C
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Scoping Comm
ent

#2724

From: Sierra Club <information@sierracl
ub.org> on behalf of Elsamarie Butler

<elsamariebutler@aol.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:1
9 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-13159
0, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF
-131590, Application No. 2013-01 t

o urge the Washington Energy Facilit
y Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess 
the full environmental and public

 safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Sa
vage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a 
major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in
 380,000 barrels of oil each day be

ing shipped through Spokane, the Co
lumbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vanc
ouver and other Northwest commun

ities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Wash
ington State.

The project comes at a steep price 
for rail communities and the Colum

bia River, yet offers few jobs in retur
n.

Based on the far reaching impacts o
f this project, I urge you to recomm

end the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's
 proposal.

The public safety and environment
al impacts of this proposal deserve

 close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC m
ust assess:

1) The potential safety and environm
ental impacts of a large train-relat

ed oil spill or explosion along the rail 
route in

Washington and beyond. Recent de
railment disasters in Lac-Megantic,

 Quebec and Alabama have shown tha
t these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Que
bec, in particular, highlighted the

 extreme danger of the same type of
 oil and tankers

that would be traveling through o
ur communities.

Forty-seven people died in that exp
losion, which also devastated the

 town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanke
r spill pn Washington State waters an

d along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public he
alth impacts of additional unit train

 traffic through communities along t
he proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency 
response capabilities in Vancouver,

 where oil trains would deliver and st
ore oil, and

other communities along the rail a
nd shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate 
change. This analysis should includ

e climate change impacts from crude 
oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradl
e-to-grave CO2 emissions on the v

iability of the large oyster industry in W
ashington

State.

After carefully considering the safe
ty, environmental, and climate risk

s associated with the proposed oil te
rminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend 
the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's ap

plication.



Sincerely,

Ms. Elsamarie Butler
627 W Titus St Apt 307
Kent, WA 98032-5779



Tesoro Savage 
CBR

Docket EF-131590 S~oping C
omment

#2725

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> o
n behalf of John Niendorf

<jrniendorf@cs.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Applicati
on No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, 
Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washing

ton Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full e
nvironmental and public safety impact of the jo

int Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major cr
ude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 ba
rrels of oil each day being shipped through Spo

kane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and o
ther Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a b

ad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail com
munities and the Columbia River, yet offers f

ew jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this proj
ect, I urge you to recommend the rejection of

 Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts
 of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For ex

ample, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impa
cts of a large train-related oil spill or explosio

n along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment d
isasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabam

a have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in p
articular, highlighted the extreme danger of the s

ame type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communit
ies.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, wh
ich also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on 
Washington State waters and along the shippin

g route.

3) The transportation and public health imp
acts of additional unit train traffic through comm

unities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response ca
pabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains woul

d deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping 
route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. Th
is analysis should include climate change impac

ts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave
 CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oys

ter industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, enviro
nmental, and climate risks associated with the p

roposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the reject
ion ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. John Niendorf
508 Kelsando Cir
Friday Harbor, WA 98250-9271
(253) 576-8661
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.o
rg> on behalf of Phyllis Reynolds

<choirmompr@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 P
M

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, App
lication No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-1315
90, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the

 Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the f
ull environmental and public safety imp

act of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a majo
r crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,
000 barrels of oil each day being shippe

d through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver
 and other Northwest communities. Oi

l-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington S
tate.

The project comes at a steep price for rai
l communities and the Columbia River

, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of thi
s project, I urge you to recommend the

 rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impa
cts of this proposal deserve close scru

tiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environment
al impacts of a large train-related oil spill

 or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailm
ent disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec a

nd Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, i
n particular, highlighted the extreme da

nger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our comm
unities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, 
which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill
 on Washington State waters and along 

the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health i
mpacts of additional unit train traffic th

rough communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency res
ponse capabilities in Vancouver, where oi

l trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and sh
ipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change
. This analysis should include climate ch

ange impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-
grave CO2 emissions on the viability of t

he large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, 
environmental, and climate risks associat

ed with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the
 rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Phyllis Reynolds
3785 River Rd N
Keizer, OR 97303-5098
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Da
ryl Heimsness <dgh469

@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

EFSEC(UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2
013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No
. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental
 and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage propos

al

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil expo
rt terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil
 each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia Ri

ver

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other North
west communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington 

State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities 
and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge 
you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's propos

al.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this p
roposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must asses

s:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a lar
ge train-related oil spill orexplosion-along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in La
c-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these ri

sks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, 
highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and ta

nkers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devas
tated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington 
State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of addit
ional unit train traffic through communities along the propose

d

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilitie
s in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, an

d

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis sho
uld include climate change impacts from crude oil as well a

s

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emiss
ions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washing

ton

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, an
d climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTeso
ro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Daryl Heimsness
15511 SE 10th St
Bellevue, WA 98007-5912
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Amanda Fuller <ae
fuller2000

@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01
 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public saf
ety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day b
eing shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communitie
s. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Colu
mbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recom
mend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal. deserve clo
se scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train
-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Q
uebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the ext
reme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the 
town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters an
d along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit tra
in traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vanc
ouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include cl
imate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the v
iability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate ris
ks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's 
application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Amanda Fuller
338 NW 215th Ter
Beaverton, OR 97006-1414
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Melody R
ae

<melodrae@aol.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 201
3-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public 
safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export term
inal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day
 being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest commu
nities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Col
umbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to r
ecommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve 
close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train
-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megant
ic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighte
d the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated th
e town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State wate
rs and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additiona
l unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Van
couver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should 
include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on
 the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate 
risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage'
s application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Melody Rae
9601 EI Camino Ln SE
Yelm, WA 98597-8717
(360) 400-5251
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#2730

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> o
n behalf of Andronetta Douglass

<andronetta@douglass.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Applic
ation No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, 
Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washing

ton Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full 
environmental and public safety impact of the j

oint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major cr
ude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 
barrels of oil each day being shipped through

 Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and 
other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a b

ad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail c
ommunities and the Columbia River, yet offers 

few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts ofthis proj
ect, I urge you to recommend the rejection of

Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts
 of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For e

xample, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental im
pacts of a large train-related oil spill or explos

ion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment 
disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alaba

ma have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in 
particular, highlighted the extreme danger of th

e same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communi
ties.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, wh
ich also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on 
Washington State waters and along the shipping r

oute.

3) The transportation and public health impac
ts of additional unit train traffic through co

mmunities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response
 capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains woul

d deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shippin
g route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. Th
is analysis should include climate change imp

acts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave 
CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oys

ter industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, envi
ronmental, and climate risks associated with the 

proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the reject
ion ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Andronetta Douglass
7317 Halibut Dr
Blaine, WA 98230-9091



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro Savage CBR
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From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> 
on behalf of Rob Kimmich <kimmich46

@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:19 PM

EFSEC (UTC)

Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Applica
tion No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, A
pplication No. 2013-01 to urge the Washing

ton Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full 
environmental and public safety impact of the 

joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crud
e oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 ba
rrels of oil each day being shipped through 

Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and ot
her Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a 

bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail com
munities and the Columbia River, yet offers 

few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this proje
ct, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofT

esoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts 
of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For e

xample, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental imp
acts of a large train-related oil spill or explosi

on along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment d
isasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alaba

ma have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in 
particular, highlighted the extreme danger of th

e same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communit
ies.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, whi
ch also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on 
Washington State waters and along the shippin

g route.

3) The transportation and public health impa
cts of additional unit train traffic through com

munities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response 
capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains wou

ld deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping
 route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. Thi
s analysis should include climate change impac

ts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grav
e CO2 emissions on the viability of the large

 oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, envir
onmental, and climate risks associated with the 

proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the reject
ion ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Rob Kimmich
1725 Cottage St SE
Salem, OR 97302-3019
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172'

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Ruth Bramall

<rebramall@gmail.com>

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 720 PM

EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage propos
al

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia Rive
r

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal
.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route 
in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tank
ers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washingto
n

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Ruth Bramalf
11420 22nd PI NE
Lake Stevens, WA 98258-8477
(425) 334-6203
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#2733

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Robert Green

<roberthg@comcast.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:20 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Robert Green
8437 Katy Ln NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-1238
(206) 842-8621
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_ _ #2734

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Timothy Dewitt

<timothy_dewitt@comcast.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:20 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation 'Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tanke
rs

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Timothy Dewitt
903 S Salish Ct
Spokane, WA 99224-8358
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of H Millard

<millardhm@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:20 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-0
1

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 20
13-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and pu
blic safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export term
inal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each d
ay being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest 
communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the 
Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to 
recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposa
l deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large t
rain-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Me
gantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlig
hted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastate
d the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State wa
ters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additiona
l unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in 
Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should
 include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emiss
ions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and clima
te risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Sava
ge's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. H Millard
PO Box 2786
Salem, OR 97308-2786
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#2736

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Alice Gray

<ia23.wing@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:20 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oif tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Alice Gray

PO Box 2206

Port Orchard, WA 98366-0797
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#2737

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of William Implom

<wimplom@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:47 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. William Implom
502 Wormwood St SE
Salem, OR 97306-1703
(503) 364-2071
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#2738

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Robert Rosendahl

<laegion@laegion.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:47 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Ene
rgy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesor
o-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, t
he Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad dea
l for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jo
bs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro
-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example
, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion al
ong the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have sho
wn that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type
 of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communiti
es along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would 
deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from
 crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster in
dustry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the propo
sed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Robert Rosendahl
904 Perkins St
Milton Freewater, OR 97862-1646
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#2739

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of John Bartels

<wakajak@earthlink.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's .proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along-the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. John Bartels

PO Box 25756

Portland, OR 97298-0756
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#2740

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Meg Jefferson

<megvjefferson@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Meg Jefferson
2746 Potter St
Eugene, OR 97405-4160
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Scoping Comment

#2741

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of John Crowell

<johnallencrowell@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. John Crowell
370 W Clackamas Cir
Woodburn, OR 97071-4450



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#2742

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of T A Anderson <annaa52

@peacemail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. T A Anderson

10660 SW Wilsonville Rd

Wilsonville, OR 97070-5542

(541) 737-8889
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Scoping Comment

#2743

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Sharon Agte
<agte@centurytel.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:47 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result. in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Sharon Agte

14407 W Med Lk 4 Lks Rd

Cheney, WA 99004-9203

(509) 299-3441
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Alexandra Amonette

<abamonette@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:47 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Alexandra Amonette
1939 Marshall Ave

Richland, WA 99354-2470
(509) 943-0705
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Linda Wheeler <wheelergirl2

@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:47 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and. environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Linda Wheeler

7327 26th Ave NW

Seattle, WA 98117-4422
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Dan Sharp
<sharp.daniel@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that. would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Dan Sharp

5050 NE Simpson St
Portland, OR 97218-1839
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Connor Sungino <cedar_7
@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would .result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store'oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil. from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Connor Sungino
1509 NE 65th Ave
Hillsboro, OR 97124-5107
(480) 980-4957
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Robert Grimm <kookyburra39
@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Robert Grimm

PO Box 1076

Fall City, WA 98024-1076

(425) 868-4592
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Patty Dalegowski
<patty.dalegowski@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Patty Dalegowski

PO Box 635

O Brien, OR 97534-0635

(541) 596-2862
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Scott Mac Adam
<canoetrippers@cavenet.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 7:48 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 13, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Scott Mac Adam

11330 Takilma Rd
Cave Junction, OR 97523-9427


